Abstract: Stability criteria are proposed for two{variable (2D) polynomials having interval parameters in polynomic uncertainty structures. Both the left{half plane and unit circle domains are considered. Save for a minor condition, the criteria reduce robust stability testing of 2D polynomials to testing positivity o f o n l y t wo polynomials. The appealing feature of the new robustness criteria is that positivity testing can be carried out by using the e cient Bernstein minimization algorithms.
INTRODUCTION
Stability o f t wo{dimensional polynomials arises in elds as diverse as 2D digital signal and image processing (Huang, 1981 Dudgeon and Mersereau, 1984 Lim, 1990 ) and time{delay systems (Kamen, 1982) , repetitive, or multipass, processes (Rogers and Owens, 1993) and target tracking in radar systems. For this reason, there have been a large number of stability criteria for 2D polynomials, which h a ve been surveyed and discussed in a number of papers (Jury, 1986 Premaratne, 1993 Hu, 1994 Bistriz, 1999 Mastorakis, 2000 . In achieving the maximal e ciency of 2D stability tests, the reduction of algebraic complexity o ered by the stability criteria in ( Siljak, 1975) has been useful. Apart from some minor conditions, the criteria convert stability testing of a 2D polynomial to testing of only two 1D polynomials, one for stability and the other for positivity. Due to inherent uncertainty of the underlying models, it has been long recognized that in practical applications it has been necessary to test robustness of stability to parametric variations ( Siljak, 1989) . Almost exclusively, the 2D robust stability t e s t s h a ve been based on the elegant Kharitonov solution of the stability problem involving 1D interval polynomials (Bose and Zeheb, 1986 Basu, 1990 Rajan and Reddy, 1991 Kharitonov et al., 1997 Xiao et al., 1999 . In the context of 2D polynomials, the solution lost much of its simplicity resulting in numerically involved algorithms. This fact made the testing of 2D polynomials with interval parameters di cult, especially in the case of multia ne and polynomic uncertainty structures. The purpose of this paper is to present new criteria for testing stability of 2D polynomials with interval parameters, which are based on the criteria of ( Siljak, 1975) and the positivity approach to the interval parametric uncertainties advanced in ( Siljak and Stipanovi c, 1999 ). An appealing feature of the new criteria is the possibility o f using the e cient Bernstein minimization algorithms (Garlo , 1986 Malan et al., 1992 to carry out the numerical part of the positivity tests. Furthermore, the proposed formulation can handle the polynomic uncertainty structures having interval parameters, and can be easily extended to systems with time{delays along the lines of (Kamen, 1982) . 
where s z 2 I C are complex variables, and for some j k the coe cients h jn and h mk are not both zero. We are interested in determining conditions under which the polynomial h(x z) satis es the stability property h(s z) 6 = 0 fs 2 I C c g \ f z 2 I C c g (2) where I C c is the complement o f I C = fs 2 I C : Re s < 0g, the open left half of the complex plane I C. A s s h o wn by Ansell (1964) , property ( 2 ) is equivalent t o h(s 1) 6 = 0 8s 2 I C c (3a) h(i! z) 6 = 0 8z 2 I C c (3b) To test (3a) we can use the standard Routh test (e.g., Lehnigh, 1966) . To v erify (3b) we follow Ansell's approach and consider the polynomial c(z) = h(i! z),
where
and s = i!. W i t h c(z) w e associate the symmetric m m Hermite matrix C = ( c jk ) with elements c jk de ned by ( e.g., Lehnigh, 1966) c jk = 2 ( 1) (j+k)=2
where the overbar denotes conjugacy and j k. We recall that C > 0 if and only if c(z) = 0 implies z 2 I C . Since C = C(i!) is a real symmetric matrix, we de ne a real even polynomial g(! 2 ) = det C(i!) (7) and replace ! 2 by ! to get a polynomial g(!). We also de ne a polynomial f(s) = h(s 1) (8) and state the following ( Siljak, 1975 Conditions (i) means that f(s) = 0 if and only if s 2 I C , while condition (ii) is equivalent t o g(!) > 0 for all ! 0. In stability analysis of recursive digital lters (e.g., Huang, 1981 Dudgeon and Mersereau, 1984) , it is of interest to establish necessary and su cient conditions for a polynomial h(s z) t o have the stability property h(s z) 6 = 0 fs 2 K 0 g \ f z 2 K 0 g (9) where K = fs 2 I C : jsj = 1 g is the unit circle, and K 0 = K K 0 is the closure of K 0 = fs 2 I C : jsj < 1g. By following Huang (1972) , one can show that (9) 
where j k (e.g., Jury, 1982) . The matrix D(e i! ) is a Hermitian matrix and we d e n e g(e i! ) = d e t D(e i! ) (15) where g( ) is a self{inversive polynomial. We a l s o de ne the polynomial f(s) = s n h(s 1 0) (16) and state the following ( Siljak, 1975): Theorem 2. A t wo{variable polynomial h(s z) has the stability p r o p e r t y (9) if and only if
(iii) D(1) is positive de nite. Condition (i) means that the polynomial f(s) h a s all zeros inside the unit circle K. P ositivity o f g(z) on K c a n b e v eri ed by applying the methods of ( Siljak, 1973) . Finally, w e s h o w h o w the mixture of the two previous stability properties can be handled using the same tools. The desired property i s d e n e d a s h(s z) 6 = 0 fs 2 I C c g \ f z 2 K 0 g : (17) By following Ansell (1964) , one can show that this property is equivalent t o h(s 0) 6 = 0 8s 2 I C c (18a)
In this case, the polynomial d(z) is de ned as
which is used to obtain the polynomial g( ) via equations (12) (ii) g(z) i s I{positive.
(iii) D (0) is positive de nite.
We note that I{positivity o f g(z) can be reformulated as IR + {positivity (see, Siljak and Siljak, 1998 (22) We w ant t o i n vestigate the robust versions of stability properties de ned in the preceding section. In the case of (2), for example, we a r e i n terested in testing the robust property h(s z p) 6 = 0 fs 2 I C c g \ f z 2 I C c g \ f p 2 Pg: (iii) C (0 p ) is positive de nite for all p 2 P.
Robust versions of the remaining two stability properties of the preceding section can be tested by Theorem 4 via bilinear transformation in pretty m uch the same way D{stability w as tested in ( Siljak and Stipanovi c, 1999) . We also note the structural similarity of Theorem 4 with theorems on robust SPR properties (Stipanovi c a n d Siljak, 2001) 
In this case, the 2 2 matrix C (i! p) turns out to be a diagonal matrix
and conditions (ii) and (iii) of (39) By using Bernstein's minimization algorithm we compute the minorizing polynomials ( Siljak and Stipanovi c, 1999) (40) Positivity of the minima implies robust stability property 25 for the polynomial h(s z p) o f 3 1 .
TIME{DELAY SYSTEMS
Our objective in this section is to show h o w t h e tools presented in this chapter can be applied to test robust stability of linear systems of the retarded type described by a di erential{di erence equation 
The system is robustly stable if (42) holds for all p 2 P.
The following theorem is a straightforward robusti cation of a theorem by Kamen (1983): Theorem 6. System (41) 
With c(s p) w e associate the symmetric n n Hermite matrix C = ( c jk ) h a ving elements c jk de ned in (6), and obtain the polynomial (57) By applying the Bernstein algorithm to each c oe cient o f g(! p), we obtain the minorizing polynomial g(!) = 0 :625! 2 + 1 :25! + 0 :375 (58) which i s c l e a r l y I R + {positive, and (ii) of Theorem 7 is satis ed. Finally, the matrix of condition (iii) is computed as C (0 0) = 2I 2 , where I 2 is the identity matrix of dimension 2, and robust stability independent of delay of system (50) is established with respect to the uncertainty b o x P in (51).
CONCLUSIONS
We h a ve s h o wn how stability of 2D polynomials with interval parameters can be tested via polynomial positivity. T o test stability of polynomials with multia ne and polynomic uncertainty structures, positivity o f o n l y t wo i n terval polynomials i s required. A remarkable e ciency of the proposed stability criteria is due to their suitability for applications of Bernstein's expansion algorithms.
